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NEW QUESTION: 1
The analysis of the difference between the beginning of a
project and the vision is also known as the current state
analysis.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
Explanation:
By reviewing the current configuration of a system and mapping
the final status of components asdescribed in the vision, the
business identifies the gap between the two. A gap state
analysis is a review of theitems or tasks that are required to
progress between the stages. Such an analysis is useful in
creatingmilestone plans, implementation orders, and so on.

NEW QUESTION: 2
SIMULATION
Lab - Access List Simulation
Host
Host
Host
Host

A
B
C
D

192.168.33.1
192.168.33.2
192.168.33.3
192.168.33.4

Answer:
Explanation:
Corp1#configure terminal
Our access-list needs to allow host C - 192.168.33.3 to the
Finance Web Server 172.22.242.23 via web (port
80) Corp1(config)#access-list 100 permit tcp host 192.168.33.3
host 172.22.242.23 eq 80
Deny other hosts access to the Finance Web Server via web
Corp1(config)#access-list 100 deny tcp any host 172.22.242.23
eq 80
All other traffic is permitted
Corp1(config)#access-list 100 permit ip any any
Apply this access-list to Fa0/1 interface (outbound direction)
Corp1(config)#interface fa0/1
Corp1(config-if)#ip access-group 100 out
Explanation :
Select the console on Corp1 router
Configuring ACL
Corp1&gt;enable
Corp1#configure terminal
Comment: To permit only Host C (192. 168. 33. 3){source addr}
to access finance server address (172.
22.242. 23){destination addr} on port number 80 (web)
Corp1(config)# access-list 100 permit tcp host 192.168.33.3
host 172.22.242.23 eq 80
Comment: To deny any source to access finance server address
(172. 22. 242. 23) {destination addr} on port number
80 (web)
Corp1(config)# access-list 100 deny tcp any host 172.22.242.23
eq 80
Comment: To permit ip protocol from any source to access any
destination because of the implicit deny any any
statement at the end of ACL.
Corp1(config)# access-list 100 permit ip any any
Applying the ACL on the Interface
Comment: Check show ip interface brief command to identify the
interface type and number by checking the IP
address configured.
Corp1(config)#interface fa 0/1
If the ip address configured already is incorrect as well as
the subnet mask. this should be corrected in order ACL to
work type this commands at interface mode :
no ip address 192. x. x. x 255. x. x. x (removes incorrect
configured ip address and subnet mask) Configure
Correct IP Address and subnet mask :
ip address 172. 22. 242. 30 255. 255. 255. 240 ( range of
address specified going to server is given as 172.
22. 242. 17 172. 22. 242. 30 )
Comment: Place the ACL to check for packets going outside the
interface towards the finance web server.
Corp1(config-if)#ip access-group 100 out
Corp1(config-if)#end
Important: To save your running config to startup before exit.

Corp1#copy running-config startup-config
Verifying the Configuration :
Step1: Show ip interface brief command identifies the interface
on which to apply access list . Step2: Click on each
host A, B, C &amp; D . Host opens a web browser page , Select
address box of the web browser and type the
ip address of finance web server(172. 22. 242. 23) to test
whether it permits /deny access to the finance web Server.

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the effective meaning of "NoSQL"?
A. It is not limited to relational database technology
B. It does not have tables or schemas
C. It does not permit UPDATE
D. It does not permit the use of SQL
Answer: B
Explanation:
References: http://www.sitepoint.com/sql-vs-nosql-differences/

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer:
Explanation:
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